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Introduction: Life and Works

Ever since the highly informative 1942 obituary writt en by his long-time 
 acquaintance Antun Goglia (1867–1958) was published,1 no special treatise has been 
dedicated to Croatian composer and music critic Lujo (Ludwig, Ljudevit, Franz) 
Šafranek-Kavić. However, his life and works are regularly presented, at least in 
brief, in monographic overviews of the history of Croatian music2 as well as in 
 special3 or general-type encyclopaedias.4 On the other hand, his 1917 symphonic 
poem Soča or Isonzo is rarely mentioned,5 and if so, no further data is given.6 As we 
shall see, the probable reasons for this are manifold. 

1 Antun GOGLIA, Lujo Šafranek-Kavić, Sv. Cecilija, 36/3-4 (1942), 91-101 (in this paper we cite a sepa-
rate print version with diff erent page numbers). Also, for a slightly modifi ed version of Šafranek-Kavić’s 
biography by Goglia, see: Zagreb – mjesečnik Družtva Zagrebčana, 10/5-6 (1942), 133-38 and 10/7 (1942), 170-75. 
— We are indebted to Boris Blažina for the proofreading of the English version of this contribution.

2 Starting with Krešimir KOVAČEVIĆ, Hrvatski kompozitori i njihova djela, Zagreb: Naprijed, 1960, 
440-46, followed by Josip ANDREIS, Povijest hrvatske glazbe, Zagreb: Liber–Mladost, 1974, 364.

3 K. KOVAČEVIĆ (K. Ko.), Šafranek-Kavić, Lujo, in: Muzička enciklopedija, vol. 3, Krešimir Ko vačević, 
ed., Zagreb: Jugoslavenski leksikografski zavod, 1977, 497, and Šafranek-Kavić, Lujo, in: Leksikon jugo-
slavenske muzike, vol. 2, Krešimir Kovačević, ed., Zagreb: Jugoslavenski leksikografski zavod »Miroslav 
Krleža«, 1984, 394-95.

4 For instance, Šafranek-Kavić, Lujo, in: Hrvatska enciklopedija, vol. 10, Slaven Ravlić, ed., Zagreb: 
Leksikografski zavod Miroslav Krleža, 2008, 434-35.

5 According to the majority of the preserved material, the piece was performed under the title Isonzo, 
and this title is also noted on the score, piano score, and concert booklet. However, a proportion of mate-
rial, including a printed concert leafl et, bears the title Soča, which was used by all of the Zagreb-seated 
and a part of the Belgrade-seated newspaper reviews, and as such is mostly noted in the Croatian lists of 
Šafranek-Kavić’s works. Hence, we have decided to refer to it by both titles.

6 To our knowledge, there is but one notable exception: Stefan SCHMIDL, Music from the Great 
War. Observations on a Neglected Repertoire, New Sound, 44/2 (2014), 129-31. Also, Šafranek-Kavić’s Soča/
Isonzo can be found on a copious list by Stefan HANHEIDE – Tina VOGEL, Kompositionen zum Ersten 
Weltkrieg (htt ps://www.musik.uni-osnabrueck.de/forschung/historische_musikwissenschaft/komposi-
tionen_zum_ersten_weltkrieg.html; 25 February 2018).
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Luckily, in 1977 and 1981, the Croatian State Archives (Hrvatski državni arhiv) 
acquired a voluminous collection of Šafranek-Kavić papers,7 including personal 
documents, sheet music (both manuscript and printed), concert booklets, new spaper 
clips, etc., amounting to a total of 17 archive boxes. Also, since 1981, a similar, albeit 
smaller, collection of his papers, including 83 lett ers (mostly writt en by other people) 
is stored in the Croatian National and University Library (Nacionalna i sveučilišna 
knjižnica) in Zagreb.8 To our knowledge, neither of these two collections has ever 
been cited before. Based mostly on the aforementioned sources, a preliminary sketch 
of Šafranek-Kavić’s career and background could be given as follows.

Born in Zagreb on 12 October 1882 to Vjekoslav or Alois Šafranek (1853–1900), 
an architect and building entrepreneur,9 and Lujza or Luiza (formally also Aloisia as 
well as Vjekoslava) née Kavić (1858–1899),10 he was related to several musicians. 
Namely, his great-grandfather Aleksander Kavić was a leader of the Zagreb Town 
Band, and his uncle Leopold, or Lavoslav Kavić (1849–1918) was a professional cello 
player, also performing in Hungary and Russia. More importantly, his maternal 
cousins were the even more renowned Juro Tkalčić (1877–1957), a composer, musi-
cal pedagogue, and cello player, and Ivo Tkalčić (1875–1937), a piano player. Inter-
estingly, Vjekoslav Šafranek also took some part in the musical life of Zagreb, as he 
designed the new building of the Croatian Musical Institute (Hrvatski glazbeni zavod) 
in 1895.11

As a Zagreb high school (Gymnasium) pupil, Šafranek-Kavić also frequented the 
music school of the Croatian Musical Institute, fi nishing its 6th and fi nal grade in 1897.12 

Due to the reasons yet unknown, after fi nishing the 5th high school grade, he 
enlisted in the Infantry Cadet School (Infanterie Kadett enschule) in Trieste, graduating 
in 1901. Serving in the 16th Infantry Regiment in Zagreb and Bjelovar, a Second 
Lieutenant (Leutnant) as of 1902,13 he was, among other things, entrusted with 

7 Osobni fond Šafranek Kavić Lujo, HR-HDA-824, boxes 1-17. Description can be found in Prvi 
 svjetski rat. Vodič kroz fondove i zbirke Hrvatskoga državnog arhiva, Hrvoje Baričević, ed., Zagreb: Hrvatski 
državni arhiv, 2016, 572-74. 

8 Zbirka rukopisa i starih knjiga, R 7766, R 7767, R 7768, R 7769 and R 7770. Description can be found 
in Katalog rukopisa Nacionalne i sveučilišne biblioteke u Zagrebu, vol. 6, Šime Jurić, ed., Zagreb: Nacionalna i 
sveučilišna knjižnica, 2000, 261-62.

9 According to the source cited in footnote 10, Vjekoslav Šafranek was born in Vienna. Some of the 
missing years of death in the Šafranek family were found with the help of the Tražilica pokojnika gradskih 
groblja grada Zagreba (htt p://www.gradskagroblja.hr/; 25 February 2018).

10 See Vjenčani list (Testimonium copulationis) of Vjekoslav and Vjekoslava att ested by the Zagreb-
seated parish of St Mark, dated 15 October 1940, HR-HDA-824, box 1.

11 A. GOGLIA, op. cit., 3.
12 There he studied the violin, at fi rst under Josip Karbulka, then under Franjo Jilek as well as the 

piano under Anka Barbot-Krežma and theory of music under Vjenceslav Novak and Antun Stöckl. The 
study of the composition at a European level was established at the Zagreb Music Academy only when 
Blagoje Bersa took this position in 1922. By the year 1934, when he died, Bersa had taught and raised 
several generations of prominent Croatian composers that have marked the period between the two 
world wars, especially the ones composing in the so-called neo-national style.

13 Generally speaking, Goglia’s citing of dates and ranks is in accordance with those verifi ed by the 
original Šafranek-Kavić promotion diplomas as well as with an att ested copy of the relevant parts of his 
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 military music, and he used that occasion to extend his knowledge of the crafts of 
instrumentation and conducting.14 

At that time, he continued his education privately with composers Vatroslav 
Kolander (1848–1912) and Franjo Dugan, Sr (1874–1948), and with composer and 
conductor of Czech origin Dragutin Honsa (1872–1957). 

From 1905 till 1909, Šafranek-Kavić att ended the Command and General Staff  
School (Kriegsschule) in Vienna, an experience which reportedly did not leave him 
much time for composing (apart from Sljeme, Op. 1 in 1905, a symphonic overture 
performed in 1906 in Zagreb by the band of the 16th Infantry Regiment),15 but gave 
him a plenty of opportunities – in the Opera and in the concert halls – to hear the 
contemporary European music repertoire (Richard Wagner, Richard Strauss, Gustav 
Mahler). This music obviously infl uenced his growth as a composer.

Promoted to the First Lieutenant (Oberleutnant) in 1909, he was then att ached as a 
General Staff  offi  cer to the 47th Infantry Division in Kotor (Catt aro), lifting his musical 
activity to the next level, which included rather frequent composing, performing, and 
conducting, albeit of shorter, undemanding pieces. Also, it was in Kotor in 1910 that 
he married Irma Millin (approx. 1890–1973) from the nearby sett lement of Škaljari, 
who gave birth to their only child, Lujza or Luiza, around 1914. Lujza became a ballet 
dancer, trained by the famous Russian émigré Margarita/Margareta Froman.16

In fact, Šafranek-Kavić’s primary duty in Kotor was military intelligence,17 as 
we can infer from a title (Kundschaftsoffi  zier) given to him in a 1911 commendation 
for the »valuable data« he had given to the Central Topographic Offi  ce (Landes be-
schreibungsbureau).18 

Promoted to General Staff  Captain (Hauptmann im Generalstabskorps) in 1912, 
Šafranek-Kavić was transferred to the staff  of the 3rd Corps in Graz, where he 
 reportedly served till 1914, that is until the outbreak of the First World War. 

Apart from Goglia, who alleges that Šafranek-Kavić served at various fronts for 
the fi rst two war years, available documents don’t tell us much more, partially  owing 
to their illegibility. The legible parts show that he was att ached to the same 3rd 
Corps (deployed mostly in Galicia) until October 1915, when he was transferred to 
an indiscernible unit or department, »number two«, being previously decorated 
with the Military Merit Cross 3rd Class (Militärverdienstkreuz).19 A photograph of 
him taken in Lokvica (a village halfway between Monfalcone and Gorizia), along 
with several segmented panoramic photos (taken from a reconnaissance balloon) 

Vienna-stored service record (Hauptgrundsbuchblatt  – Abschrift, dated 26 August 1921), and we are not 
 going to cite them separately. See HR-HDA-824, box 1.

14 A. GOGLIA, op. cit., 4. Šafranek’s case shows the importance of military bands as places that could 
provide a certain level of music education in the times when there was no music academy in Croatia.

15 A. GOGLIA, op. cit., 6. 
16 A. GOGLIA, op. cit., 4.
17 On this general topic, see: Siegfried BEER, Die Nachrichtendienste in der Habsburgermonarchie, 

SIAK-Journal − Zeitschrift für Polizeiwissenschaft und polizeiliche Praxis, 3 (2007), 53-63.
18 Dated 28 December 1911, HR-HDA-824, box 1.
19 Hauptgrundsbuchblatt  – Abschrift, dated 26 August 1921, HR-HDA-824, box 1.
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signed and dated by his hand, testify to the fact that, at least during late 1915 and 
early 1916, he was at the southern part of the Soča or Isonzo river front, probably as 
a tactical intelligence offi  cer.20

However, sometime in 1916, he was transferred to Belgrade, the capital of 
 occupied Serbia, probably because of the need for Croatian and Serbian-speaking 
offi  cers. Goglia is rather secretive about that, stating only that his late acquaintance 
was »at an important duty« within the Austrian-Hungarian Military General Govern-
ment of Serbia (Militärgeneralgouvernement Serbien).21 The reason for Goglia’s secrecy 
is quite understandable; achieving the rank of Major in August 1917, during that and 
the following year, Šafranek-Kavić was no less than the chief intelligence offi  cer of 
the General Government, concerned with the general political situation in the occu-
pied territory (including watching for the possible Serbian uprisings), and sending 
his reports directly to Vienna.22 In November 1917, he was decorated once more, this 
time with the more prestigious Order of the Iron Crown 3rd Class (Orden der Eiser-
nen Krone).23

Nevertheless, it was in Belgrade during second half of 1917 that Šafranek-Kavić 
composed the symphonic poem Soča/Isonzo, his most ambitious piece by then, and it 
was in Belgrade in early 1918 that it was publicly performed for the fi rst time (out of 
the modest total of four times).

Curiously, after the demise of Austria-Hungary in November 1918, Šafranek-
Kavić continued to serve not only in the short-lived army of the State of Slovenes, 
Croats and Serbs, but also in the army of the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 
even becoming a division chief (šef sekcije) at the Zagreb-based 4th Army District. 
Handing over his fi rst and futile resignation in May 1920, he was supposed to be 
transferred to the distant region of Bitola (today in the Republic of North Mace-
donia) in July that year, upon which he re-evoked his resignation (on the grounds of 

20 All the photos are stored in HR-HDA-824, box 1. According to the inscription on the back, the 
Lokvica photo (dated 5 October 1915) for the most part represents staff  members of the 106th Infantry 
Division, but no such att achment is given for Šafranek-Kavić. 

21 A. GOGLIA, op. cit., 4. 
22 Our conclusion is primarily based on Jonathan E. GUMZ, The Resurrection and Collapse of Empire in 

Habsburg Serbia, 1914–1918, New York: Cambridge University Press, 2013, 81, 83, 103, 213-14, 228, 234. 
Although Gumz gives no further biographical data on the »Major Ludwig Šafranek« whose reports he 
cites, the coincidence is overwhelming as, according to the Schematismus’, there was no other person 
with the same name and rank in the army. Šafranek-Kavić’s papers (HR-HDA-824) give no direct clue, 
apart from a photo (box 1, dated 21 December 1918, probably instead of 1917) taken in occupied Belgrade, 
describing him (through a handwritt en legend) as an att endant of a »NA-Konferenz«, where the »NA« 
surely stands for the Nachrichtenabteilung, i. e. Military Intelligence Division (possibly posing as a host, 
Šafranek-Kavić is right next to Colonel Maximilian Ronge, the head of Evidenzbureau). However, the exact 
period of Šafranek-Kavić’s command of the military intelligence in Serbia is unknown – Gumz states that 
he replaced Major Wilhelm Stipetić, which could have happened even earlier (already in 1916), while the 
last report he cites is dated July 1918.

23 Hauptgrundsbuchblatt  – Abschrift, dated 26 August 1921, HR-HDA-824, box 1.
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ill health as well as a given promise to compose a »great national opera«), being 
 fi nally dismissed from the army in October 1920.24

Denied his pension (at least initially, for available documents only testify to the 
fact that he fi led a complaint to the War Ministry in Belgrade),25 Šafranek-Kavić was 
shortly employed at the Zagreb-based Storage and Transport Ltd. (Skladišno i 
otpremničko dioničko društvo), soon becoming the general manager of Orbis Ltd. (1921–
1924), and afterwards of the Yugoslav Scales Factory (Jugoslavenska tvornica vaga; 1924–
1925). In 1925, he was appointed a professional secretary of the Zagreb Economic Fair 
(Zagrebački zbor, today Zagrebački velesajam), taking over the post of general manager in 
1929, which he would hold until his death, on 18 July 1940, in Zagreb.26

Besides signifi cantly contributing to the importance and the international 
 recognition of the Zagreb Economic Fair,27 which would alone suffi  ce to explain him 
becoming a prominent fi gure within the upper middle-class circles of Zagreb during 
the 1920s and 1930s, he did not forsake his old passion, music. Not only did he 
 continue to compose, producing a total of 23 works,28 but his pieces – Soča/Isonzo, as 
ever, excluded – were performed at Zagreb concert halls as well as in the Croatian 
National Theatre, and also presented in Osijek, Sarajevo, Ljubljana, Bratislava, Brno, 
Munich, and Riga.

Among them, the most ambitious were stage works, namely the operas Hasan-
aginica (Op. 7, librett o by Milan Ogrizović; composed in 1921, premiered in 1924) 
and Medvedgradska kraljica (Op. 9, librett o by Slavko Batušić; 1925 resp. 1927), the 
ballets Figurine (Op. 8, librett o by himself; 1922 resp. 1926) and Sanje (Op. 15, librett o 
by himself; 1931 resp. 1934). Stating that the majority of his works belong to the Late 
Romantic expression, the newest Croatian general encyclopaedia judges Hasanagi-
nica to be his most successful stage work, though stating »the synthesis of Wagneri-
anism and folklore, especially oriental« was only »successful to a degree«.29 Seeming-
ly more esteem, although not enough to deserve any further adjective, is shown in 
the mention of two of his non-scenic works, Simfonijske varijacije (Op. 20; 1937 resp. 
1940) and Kajkavske popevke, using poems by Dragutin Domjanić (in fact, as Popevke 
consist of two parts, Op. 5 and Op. 19, fi rst performed in 1923 resp. 1936, we pre-
sume that only the fi rst part is being referred to here).30

Moreover, Šafranek-Kavić was one of the most prolifi c music critics of interwar 
Zagreb, publishing more than 1400 reviews in daily newspapers (for the most part 
in Obzor, Jutarnji list, Zagrebački list, Morgenblatt , and Zagrebački dnevnik), and a num-

24 Molba radi ostavke, dated 4 July 1920, HR-HDA-824, box 1.
25 Moli penziju za službovanje u predjašnjoj austro-ugarskoj vojsci, dated 5 October 1921, HR-HDA-824, 

box 1.
26 Goran ARČABIĆ, Zagrebački zbor kao poveznica hrvatskog i europskog gospodarstva (1922.-1940.), Za-

greb: Srednja Europa – Muzej Grada Zagreba, 2013, 52 and further.
27 G. ARČABIĆ, op. cit., passim.
28 An exhaustive list together with key data and synopses is also given by A. GOGLIA, op. cit., 6-13. 
29 Hrvatska enciklopedija, op. cit.
30 Our presumption is based on A. GOGLIA, op. cit., 7, 12, citing positive reviews only for the Kajkav-

ske popevke I, while no quality assessment is given for the Kajkavske popevke II.
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ber of a wider scope articles in the Sv. Cecilija music magazine.31 Finally, since 1931, 
he was also an active founding member of the Society of Zagrebians (Društvo 
Zagrebčana), a kind of club of notable citizens of the Croatian capital, which pub-
lished a cultural review entitled Zagreb (1932–1944). Already in 1925, he was deco-
rated by King Aleksandar Karađorđević, gaining the Order of St Sava 4th Class (Red 
Sv. Save), and approximately at the same time promoted to the rank of lieutenant-
colonel (potpukovnik) in reserve.32  

All in all, having in mind Šafranek-Kavić’s post-1918 career, a question arises 
whether the Yugoslav authorities knew he had been in charge of the military intel-
ligence of the occupied Serbia, and – if so – did he make some pre-1918 services that 
later helped him to position himself within the new political constellation?

Not surprisingly, on several occasions, such circumstances led to allegations that 
he had accumulated so much social power that he was able to extort both the theatre 
managements and other critics into praising his works more than they would intrinsi-
cally deserve.33 Also, even among the historians of music, it has long falsely been taken 
as a fact that he negatively appraised the quality of the future Croatian classic opera 
piece, Ero s onoga svijeta (Ero the Joker) by Jakov Gotovac (1895–1982) in 1935.34

Be it as it may, on the occasion of his death in 1940, parallel to a highly att ended 
funeral ceremony, at least a dozen obituaries were published in the Zagreb periodi-
cals,35 and a selection of his pieces was played at the Zagreb Radio36 – all in all, an odd 
disproportion in light of the limited post-1942 att ention given to his life and works.

In fact, we might say that Šafranek-Kavić’s music fell almost completely silent. 
 Why? Was he overrated as a composer during his lifetime, and performed and 
praised only because he had a certain infl uence on the musical life of Zagreb? Or was 
his music only fulfi lling the need for a certain style and fashion of that time, and did 
not have stronger artistic value? Or simply because he had no successors, friends or 
infl uential music colleagues who would make sure that his music was performed 
after his death? One could surmise that his music probably did not pass the test of 
time, but this certainly makes an interesting subject for further research. 

31 Practically almost every single review and article is listed in the Digitalizirani katalog (htt p://kata-
log.lzmk.hr/; 25 February 2018), under Šafranek-Kavić, Lujo. For general information, see Sanja MAJER-
BOBETKO, Glazbena kritika na hrvatskom jeziku između dvaju svjetskih ratova, Zagreb: Hrvatsko muzikološko 
društvo, 1994, passim.

32 Lett er to Šafranek-Kavić by Veliki župan Zagrebačke oblasti, dated 16 February 1925, HR-
HDA-824, box 1.

33 Some cases are hinted in S. MAJER-BOBETKO, Glazbena kritika..., 34-35, 69.
34 S. MAJER-BOBETKO, I opet nije jedan hrvatski kompozitor uzalud napisao operu. Lujo Šafranek-

Kavić o Eri s onoga svijeta Jakova Gotovca, Arti musices, 42/1 (2011), 71-78.
35 For instance: H., Smrt hrvatskog skladatelja Luje Šafraneka-Kavića. Hrvatska gruda, 1/8 (1940), 6; 

Žiga HIRSCHLER (-žh-), Luji Šafraneku-Kaviću in memoriam, Jutarnji list, 29/10231 (1940), 13; Branimir 
IVAKIĆ (dr. B. I.), Lujo Šafranek-Kavić, Obzor, 80/167 (1940), 4; Milan KATIĆ (mk), Umro je kompozitor i 
direktor Zagrebačkog zbora Lujo Šafranek Kavić, Novosti, 34/197 (1940), 9; Milan MAJER, Lujo Šafranek-
Kavić, Morgenblatt , 55/170 (1940), 5; Lujo Šafranek-Kavić, Obzor, 80/165 (1940), 4; and Luji Šafranek-
Kaviću, Zagreb – revija Društva Zagrebčana, 8/7 (1940), 205-09.

36 A. GOGLIA, op. cit., 5-6.
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In this context, approaching his symphonic poem Soča/Isonzo, which was nomi-
nally known from his list of works, but was not held up as one of his major pieces, 
exactly one hundred years after its creation, could entail various surprises.

Theme: Cultural Meaning of the River Soča/Isonzo

In 1914, a signifi cant part of the international border between Austria-Hungary 
and Italy stretched along the river Soča or Isonzo, fl owing from the Slovenian Alps 
to the Adriatic Sea, near the city of Trieste. Although those two states had been 
 formally allied since 1882, their relations were not so cordial anymore, since the 
 prevailing trends in the foreign policy of Italy were aimed at the national liberation 
of those parts of the Italian population that were still under Habsburg rule.

Therefore, at the beginning of the First World War, instead of siding with 
Austria- Hungary and Germany, the Kingdom of Italy proclaimed neutrality. More-
over, after signing the Treaty of London with the United Kingdom, France, and Rus-
sia, Italy declared war on Austria-Hungary in May 1915. According to the Treaty of 
London, Italy was promised not only those parts of Habsburg lands where the Ital-
ian population constituted a majority, but also some areas where ethnic Austrian 
Germans, Slovenes, or Croats were the majority population.37

As a result, apart from being regarded as a breach of faith on the level of Austria-
Hungary and its censored press, the declaration of war by Italy was also regarded as a 
serious threat to the real interests of these nationalities. All in all, the war against Italy 
was seen as just, even despite all the previous unpopularity of Habsburg rule.38

In order to accomplish its strategic goals, from mid-1915 to mid-1917, the Italian 
army launched eleven great off ensives at the Soča or Isonzo front, aiming towards 
Trieste and Ljubljana. Although their territorial gain was rather marginal (they 
 advanced less than 30 km), the forces of Austria-Hungary deployed in the region were 
seriously weakened. The situation only changed after German reinforcements arrived 
and the highly successful Kobarid (Karfreit/Caporett o) counteroff ensive was launched 
across the Soča/Isonzo on 24 October 1917, which moved the frontline deep into Italian 
territory, where it would stay until the armistice of 4 November 1918.39

37 About the whole issue, see for instance: Alan J. P. TAYLOR, The Habsburg Monarchy 1809–1918, 
London: Penguin Books, 1990, 255-56, 266; Mark THOMPSON, The White War. Life and Death on the Italian 
Front 1915–1919, London: Faber and Faber, 2009, I-51; Dragovan ŠEPIĆ, Italija, Saveznici i jugoslavensko 
pitanje 1914–1918, Zagreb: Školska knjiga, 1970; Livia KARDUM, Suton stare Europe. Europska diplomacija i 
Prvi svjetski rat, Zagreb: Golden marketing–Tehnička knjiga, 2009, 131-36.

38 However, this att itude did change as the war progressed and fi ghting moved onto Italian soil. On 
the individual testimonies, see: Filip HAMERŠAK, Tamna strana Marsa. Hrvatska autobiografi ja i Prvi 
 svjetski rat, Zagreb: Ljevak, 2013, 311, 326-31, 337-38, 340, 391, 402-03, 415-16, 418-21, 425, 428, 451, 454, 462, 
539, 561-64, 568, 588.

39 On the batt lefi eld events, see, for instance: John MACDONALD – Željko CIMPRIČ, Caporett o and 
the Isonzo Campaign. The Italian Front 1915–1918, Barnsley: Pen&Sword, 2011; and M. THOMPSON, op. cit., 
61-394. The role of Croatian units is described in Vijoleta HERMAN KAURIĆ – Nikola TOMINAC, 
Hrvatske postrojbe u borbama na Soči (Jugozapadno bojište), Fontes, 21 (2015), 17-49. Various military 
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All in all, around a million casualties on both sides were registered in those 
bloody batt les, including several hundred thousand dead, and more than 10,000 
dead from the lands that currently form the territory of Croatia. Numerous military 
cemeteries in the region testify to that even today.40

The natural beauties of the Soča or Isonzo valley were noted long before the 
war, as was its position as a sort of political or ethnic boundary. For instance, Simon 
Gregorčič (1844–1906), a Slovenian poet, dedicated a poem to Soča or Isonzo back in 
1879. This poem, Soči (To the Isonzo), was seen as a patriotic anticipation of the First 
World War, especially among Slovene and Croatian intellectuals.41 Unsurprisingly, 
already in 1916, Gregorčič’s poem was transposed into a symphonic cantata by a 
Slovenian composer, Hugolin Satt ner (1851–1934).42 

On the other hand, Vladimir Nazor (1879–1949), one of the most prominent Cro-
atian poets, wrote a poem Na Soči (On the Isonzo) even earlier, in 1915. It was realis-
tically situated in the Austrian-Hungarian trenches, culminating in a supernatural 
scene of Gregorčič’s ghost enticing the fi ghting spirit of the soldiers. Soon after, in 
1916, Nazor translated Gregorčič’s initial 1879 poem into Croatian.43 A more direct 
picture of the wartime experiences was given in the 1917 poem Isonzo, writt en by Te-
mesvár-born44 (Austrian) German offi  cer and poet Franz Xaver Kappus (1883–1966).45

There existed not only a concern about the fi nal outcome of the Soča/Isonzo 
 batt les in Zagreb and Ljubljana, but there were also large numbers of wounded be-
ing treated in hospitals in those cities, and many of them found their fi nal resting 
place there.46

Therefore, although the military exploits of Austria-Hungary did not constitute 
a much desired public theme both in the fi rst (1918–1941) and second Yugoslav state 
(1945–1990), the Soča or Isonzo batt les, including feats of Slovenes, Croats, and 
 (ethnic) Serbs fi ghting there, were a sort of an exception, especially in times of 
strained relations with Italy, and the name Soča largely retained the widespread 
connotations of stubborn resistance and heroic sacrifi ce.47

and political aspects are presented in the collected papers Feldmaršal Svetozar Borojević od Bojne (1856.-
1920.), Marino Manin, ed., Zagreb: Hrvatski institut za povijest, 2011.

40 See: Tadej KOREN, Pot miru od Alp do Jadrana. Vodnik po soški fronti, Kobarid: Ustanova Fundacija 
Poti miru v Posočju, 2015. The guide is available in several languages. Also on the Croatian memory per-
spective  see: Boris BLAŽINA – F. HAMERŠAK, Hrvatskim tragovima po Sočanskom bojištu – prilog 
otkrivanju memorijalne baštine Prvoga svjetskog rata, Hrvatska revija, 16/1 (2016), 18-25. 

41 F. HAMERŠAK, Tamna strana Marsa..., 616-17.  
42 On him see: Stanko PREMRL, Satt ner, Hugolin, in: Slovenska biografi ja (htt p://www.slovenska-bio-

grafi ja.si/; 26 February 2018).
43 Both the 1915 poem and the 1916 translation were published in Vladimir NAZOR, Pabirci (1892.–

1917.), Zagreb: Naklada dr. Branka Vodnika, 1917.
44 Today Timişoara in Romania.
45 On him, see Kappus, Franz Xaver, in: Danube Swabian Biographies, ed. Jody McKim Pharr (htt p://

www.dvhh.org/banat_biographies/; 25 February 2018).  The 2006 book on Kappus by Kurt Adel was 
 regrett ably not available to us.

46 On the wartime Zagreb, see: Odjeci s bojišnice. Zagreb u Prvom svjetskom ratu, Kristian Strukić – Vin-
ko Ivić – Milena Bušić, eds., Zagreb: Muzej grada Zagreba, 2015.

47 F. HAMERŠAK, Tamna strana Marsa..., 177-88.
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As we can see, both on the level of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy as a whole, 
and on the level of Slovenes, Croats, and Serbs (Habsburg subjects, that is), the river 
Soča or Isonzo was, already in 1917, a symbol worthy enough to be the central theme 
of a programme music piece, such as symphonic poems regularly are. Being not 
only a Habsburg offi  cer and a Croat himself, but also a veteran of initial Soča or 
Isonzo  batt les, Šafranek-Kavić clearly had an additional personal motive to compose 
about such a theme.

A further line of motives is not so clearly discernible, but could be supposed on 
the grounds of wider relations. Generally speaking, historians do not completely 
agree on the exact character of the Austrian-Hungarian Military General Govern-
ment of Serbia, as it used both brutal and gentler ways to insure the strategic inter-
ests of the Monarchy, while at the same time neither the methods nor the interests 
were ever univocally agreed upon by the various factors. For instance, as the food 
supply was running low in Vienna and Budapest, the Military General Governor of 
Serbia was pressured by the civilian authorities of the Austrian and Hungarian 
halves of the Monarchy into squeezing the Serbian agriculture dry. However, if this 
was done, it would have aggravated the level of unrest, showing the inability of the 
Military General Government to be just as well as strict. On the other hand, Croatian 
and Serbian speaking offi  cers were needed to enable communication with the popu-
lation, but these were prone to allegations of being too soft, due to suspicions involv-
ing their alleged common background.48

Similarly, support was sought among Serbian intellectuals, and there were 
 att empts to dissolve the widespread Greater Serbian ideas with cultural, or even 
political, Yugoslavism. However, as far as 1916–1918 manifestations of Yugoslavism 
are concerned, one must be very cautious when judging whether its proponents 
envisaged South Slav unifi cation under Habsburg rule (possibly around the already 
existing Kingdoms of Croatia and Slavonia), or dreamt about a resurrected Serbia 
under the Karođorđević dynasty, which would liberate their ethnic »brethren« 
 enslaved by Austria-Hungary.49 Therefore, even for the manifested »Yugoslavs«, the 
thin interpretative line between pro-Habsburg loyalty and anti-Habsburg sub-
version is often hard to follow, as many of the pre-1918 loyalists tended to present 
themselves as subversive once the Habsburgs were gone (all in all, this question is 
under-researched, and we can off er no more than a possible line of thinking).

48 Even Ivan Salis-Seewis himself, the second General Governor (Stjepan Sarkotić being the fi rst, in 
a strict sense), was accused of being too kind to the Serbian population, his Croatian mother supposedly 
instigating in him sympathies for the »Yugoslav race« (words of Count Széchenyi). On this and various 
other aspects of the occupation, see: J. E. GUMZ, op. cit., especially 7-10, 62-104, 142-92, 233-36. A some-
what diff erent perspective is given by Dimitrije DJORDJEVIĆ, The Austro-Hungarian Occupation  Regime 
in Serbia and Its Break-Down in 1918, Balcanica, 46 (2015), 107-33, including additional details on the 
forced dismissal of Salis-Seewis (he also cites reports by »Major Safranek«).

49 F. HAMERŠAK, Nacrt za pristup kulturnoj povijesti Prvoga svjetskog rata iz hrvatske perspek-
tive, in: Dani Hvarskog kazališta, Boris Senker – Vinka Glunčić Bužančić, eds., Zagreb–Split: Hrvatska aka-
demija znanosti i umjetnosti–Književni krug Split, 2015, 45, 59-68.
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Speaking of fi nding support in occupied Belgrade, one must mention Beogradske 
novine (1915–1918), a newspaper founded and managed by the Military General 
Government, edited by Croatian men of lett ers Juraj Count Oršić-Slavetićki (1881 – 
after 1938) and the aforementioned Milan Ogrizović (1877–1923). Although no dedi-
cated study of its editorial policy is known to us, a recent contribution suggests its 
relative importance within the context of the Serbian national literature and cultural 
history,50 while, at the same time, at least some of its pages, writt en by none other 
than Oršić-Slavetićki, were both pacifi stic and Yugoslav in tone.51 Certainly, being 
chief of military intelligence in occupied Serbia, Šafranek-Kavić must have had at 
least a degree of infl uence on Beogradske novine, and even the secretive Goglia states 
that it was in wartime Belgrade that he befriended Ogrizović.52

As a consequence, a symphonic poem dedicated to Soča/Isonzo could have been 
expected to enable so wide a range of interpretations that it could at the same time 
– albeit in a diff erent key – satisfy both the expectations of »Kaisertreu« Vienna 
 public and the public of the non-dualistic national groups threatened by Italian 
 aspirations, and even include a sort of Yugoslav bonus that could have hopefully 
made it inoff ensive (to say the least) to the Serbian public of the occupied Belgrade.

Programme Text: From Belgrade to Vienna, Graz, and after

According to both Goglia’s obituary and Šafranek-Kavić’s manuscript annota-
tions, the composing of Soča/Isonzo began in the summer of 1917 and fi nished in the 
autumn of that year, being done in Belgrade and Graz. One of several Šafranek-Kavić’s 
annotations states the exact date of fi nishing the instrumentation as 15 November,53 
which would imply that the poem had been completely fi nished nine days before the 
aforementioned victorious Kobarid (Karfreit/Caporett o) counteroff ensive.

Be it as it may, there is no doubt that the symphonic poem, divided into four 
parts and having a performance length of 30 minutes, was initially based on 
Gregorčič’s well-known 1879 poem, whose structure Šafranek-Kavić has almost 
 literally transposed as follows:54

50 Zoran D. MILADINOVIĆ, Srpska ratna književnost (PhD thesis), Filološki fakultet Univerziteta u 
Beogradu, 2013, 176-80.

51 F. HAMERŠAK, Juraj grof Oršić-Slavetićki – na konju s perom u ruci, in: Juraj grof ORŠIĆ-
SLAVETIĆKI, Na konju i u rovu, Strmec Samoborski: Fortuna d. o. o., 2014, XI–XIII, XXI-XXII (reprint of 
original 1917 edition).

52 A. GOGLIA, op. cit., 4.
53 Manuscript notebook Soča. Sinfonijska pjesan, HR-HDA-824, box 5.
54 Manuscript notebook Soča. Sinfonijska pjesan, HR-HDA-824, box 5.
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I. Mir Alpa i tok Soče: Mir Alpa, vrela, potočići, mlada rijeka, široka Soča, more
  [Tranquillity of the Alps and the fl ow of the Isonzo: Tranquillity of the 

Alps, springs, streams, rivulet, wide Isonzo, the sea]

II. Bura i oluja, nabujala divlja Soča
 [Gale and storm, overfl owing, wild Isonzo]

III. Idila na obalama Soče
 [An idyll on the banks of the Isonzo]

IV. a)  Stoljetni bojevi: Pohlepa tudjinca za djedovskim tlom, molitva, bojevi, krvava   
Soča

  b) Naša Soča 
 [a)  Centuries of batt les: Foreigner’s lust for the soil of our grandfathers, 

prayer, batt les, bloody Isonzo
  b) Our Isonzo]

Obviously, while Šafranek-Kavić’s textual description of parts I–III is interpre-
tatively completely unproblematic (and resembles that of Smetana’s Vltava), part IV 
could have been – for instance – considered inappropriate for an event performed by 
an orchestra representing the offi  cial authority of the Army of Austria-Hungary. 
Surely, in the given context, »foreigner« would mean Italians to most of the people, 
but somebody could associate it with, let’s say, the Austrian Germans, Hungarians 
or – God forbid! – with the Habsburg dynasty. That is because the term »soil of our 
grandfathers« usually had national (ethnic) connotations, not that of dynastic rights 
on a given territory. Similarly, »Our Isonzo« could hardly have meant a possession 
of the Habsburgs, even less the possession of all the diff erent nationalities inhabiting 
Austria-Hungary, especially having in mind that the original poem was writt en by 
Gregorčič, a Slovene. Taken up by a Croat, Šafranek-Kavić, and performed in the 
occupied capital of Serbia, it would have been almost a ready-made explosive 
 mixture of Yugoslav character.

On the other hand, there were two more possible reasons for Šafranek-Kavić’s 
decision to distance his symphonic poem from Gregorčič. First, the least probable – 
Satt ner’s 1916 symphonic cantata may have triggered a feeling that to continue follow-
ing in Gregorčič’s footsteps could result in a run-of-the-mill reception.55 Second, the 
major one – after eleven defensive Soča/Isonzo batt les, and especially after the Kobarid 
(Karfreit/Caporett o) counteroff ensive, solely evoking the »centuries of batt les« in 
 general could miss the whole point. Perhaps Šafranek-Kavić decided the programme 
text for part IV should be re-writt en according to the newest events, and instead of just 
praising resilience, it could be turned into a victorious fi nale? And if a non-Slav poet 

55 Satt ner’s cantata had already been performed with great success in Ljubljana in February 1917. See 
Ljudevit ŠAFRAN [sic!], Sv. Cecilija, 12/3 (1918), 86-87.
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would write such a »new« poem, then nobody would have been left to be blamed if 
the Soča/Isonzo theme was to be interpreted as having a subversive potential.

Therefore, when Šafranek-Kavić’s Soča/Isonzo premiered in Belgrade on 21 
 January 1918, followed by another performance on 20 February 1918, and then also 
performed in Vienna (21 April 1918) and Graz (14 October 1918),56 it was accompa-
nied by a German language leafl et57 and two German booklets58 that – among other 
things – included Kappus’s aforementioned 1917 poem, Isonzo, while Gregorčič was 
not even mentioned.

At that time, Kappus also served in the Military General Government of Serbia, 
editing Belgrader Nachrichten,59 a sister-newspaper of Beogradske novine. The two 
newspapers had much in common, frequently publishing identical texts, but there 
were also major diff erences, as the fi rst was primarily intended for the occupation 
forces, while the second tried to address the Serbian public.

Due to the scarcity of sources, we cannot be sure about Kappus’s motives for 
writing Isonzo, but if we compare the two poems, there is litt le doubt about their 
similarity. And the most reasonable explanation is that, sometime between Novem-
ber 1917 and January 1918, Kappus had been approached by his Belgrade colleague-
offi  cer and perhaps even his superior, Šafranek-Kavić, and talked into writing a Ger-
man poem for his new work of music, along the suggested lines, with or without 
having been shown Gregorčič’s original Slovenian text.60

As a result, though nominally based on Kappus’s poem, the German language 
leafl et and booklets contained a textual description that was only slightly diff erent 
from Šafranek-Kavić’s initial idea, namely in part IV:

I. Alpenruhe und Isonzolauf
 [Tranquillity of the Alps and the fl ow of the Isonzo]

II. Sturm, der wilde Isonzo
 [Storm, wild Isonzo]

III. Friedensidylle
 [Peacetime idyll]

IV. Krieg und Sieg
 [War and victory]

56 More details on these performances will be given in following chapters.
57 Programm – III. Symphonie-Konzert, HR-HDA-824, box 1 and Programm – IV. Symphonie-Konzert, 

HR-HDA-824, box 3.
58 Isonzo. Symphonische Dichtung von Ludwig Šafranek, Belgrad: K. u. K. Gouvernement Druckerei, 

1918, and Isonzo. Symphonische Dichtung von Ludwig Šafranek – Erläuterung, Belgrad: K. u. K. Gouverne-
ment Druckerei, 1918. Multiple specimens in HR-HDA-824, boxes 1, 5 and 16.

59 Danube Swabian Biographies, op. cit.
60 Šafranek-Kavić’s press clippings notebook holds an undated October 1918 clipping from Obzor, 

according to which the Graz newspaper Tagespost claimed that Kappus had writt en Isonzo following the 
specifi c instructions by the composer. HR-HDA-824, box 3.
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It seems, however, that an additional leafl et was distributed at the two Belgrade 
performances, containing a poem that was labelled as Ogrizović’s translation of 
Kappus’s Isonzo, titled Soča. Certainly, no poetic translation can retain all the traits of 
the original, but some of the ominous diff erences must had have been intentional, 
mostly those in part IV. Therefore, the last part of Kappus’s original goes:  

Und »Krieg!« so fl ackern die Augen,
 [And »war!« so the eyes are fl ickering,]
so stocken die bebenden Lippen,
 [so the quivering lips are faltering,]
so dröhnen die fl ammenden Herzen.
 [so roar the fl aming hearts.]
Weit öff net die Habgier den Rachen –
 [Greed opens the mouth wide –]
Blut steigt mit tausend Gebeten
 [Blood is boiling with a thousand prayers]
empor zum träumenden Himmel,
 [up to the dreamy sky,]
Blut weint die tröstende Sonne,
 [Blood is crying out to the comforting sun,]
Blut wirft sich dunkel und gurgelnd
 [Blood is fl owing dark and gurgling]
dem staunendem Meere entgegen...
 [towards the marvellous sea...]
Doch ringsum pocht härtestes Leben,
 [But all around sturdy life is pounding,]
baut Felsen aus trotz igen Leibern
 [building cliff s from defi ant bodies,]
und meisselt ins Antlitz  der Zeit
 [and carving in the face of time]
den Klang, der nimmer verweht:
 [the sound that never fades:]
Sieg!
 [Victory!]

On the other hand, in Ogrizović’s version, the last part reads:

Krvca se stimila, zastao dah,
 [Blood began to boil, the breath was held,]
Zatreptila srca, zadrhtale usne:
 [The hearts quivered, the lips trembled:]
Pohlepni dušmanin hoće da uzme
 [The greedy archenemy is reaching for]
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Sveto djedovsko tlo.
 [The holy soil of our grandfathers.]
Kupe se ljudi, kreću junaci,
 [The men are mustering, heroes departing,]
Dižu se molitve plavomu nebu,
 [Prayers going up to the blue sky,]
I brizga već krv.
 [And the blood is already spurting.]
Krv se do Božjega sunca puši,
 [Blood is fuming to God’s sun,]
Krv se sa Sočinim valima ruši
 [Blood is carried by the waves of the Isonzo]
U mirno i beskrajno more...
 [to a calm and endless sea...]
Tjelesa junaka ko klisure sure
 [Bodies of heroes, as grey cliff s]
Pobjedni dižu spomenik slave
 [erect a triumphant monument to glory]
Sa slovima vječnim: »Taj kraj je moj.«
 [with eternal lett ers: »This land is mine.«]
»Moj!!«
 [»Mine!!«]

As we can see, after disappearing from Kappus’s poem, both the notions of »soil 
of our grandfathers« and »Our« or »My« Soča/Isonzo as well as the surrounding 
»soil« or »land« return in Ogrizović’s version, thus making it much closer to 
Gregorčič’s initial poem, including its ethnic Slovene denotations and possible Yu-
goslav connotations.

Programme Text: Public and Critical Response

Alas, we have only a weak clue on how the public reacted to these implications 
at the Belgrade premiere and reprise. Namely, soon after the second Belgrade 
 performance, Šafranek-Kavić was given two laurel wreaths with silk sashes, which 
are – signifi cantly enough – stored among his papers.61 The fi rst one, of uniform, 
light colour, displays a faded sentence: »Skladatelju naše Soče – časnici Hrvati« (To 
the composer of our Isonzo – by Croat offi  cers). More important is the second one, 
of anticipatory Yugoslav colours (blue-white-red), bearing a slightly less faded 
 Cyrillic inscription: »Kompozitoru ,Soče’ – srpska muzikalna publika« (To the 
 composer of »Isonzo« – by the Serbian musical public).

61 HR-HDA-824, box 1.
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Of course, it is not even certain if the Serbian musical public – apart from the 
offi  cials of the Military Government – was ever admitt ed to the performances. With-
in that scope, it must be allowed that at least this second sash was a military intelli-
gence hoax, fabricated in order to symbolize a sort of native support that never took 
place. On the other hand, Šafranek-Kavić did consider it important enough to bring 
it back to Zagreb in 1918, and did not dispose of it through all of his later life. More-
over, the fi rst sash was mentioned by the Beogradske novine, while the second one 
was not,62 an odd state of aff airs if the hoax hypothesis would stand since, in that 
case, one would expect that such a fi ction of Serbian public support would be well 
publicized by the occupation press.63

In fact, both the Beogradske novine and the Belgrade Nachtrichten did give a wide, 
front-page coverage to Šafranek-Kavić’s Soča/Isonzo, praising it for both its musical 
and its ideological qualities. Presumably, it was due to Šafranek-Kavić’s personal 
infl uence that a dedicated booklet was printed, consisting exclusively of excerpts 
from positive critics by renowned Viennese authors.64

However, in addition to the two or three lines suggested by the diff erences 
 between Kappus’s and Ogrizović’s version, a range of various interpretations has 
arisen, for the most part parallel to the then existing diff erent views on the cultural 
and political aspects of Austria-Hungary.

For instance, one of the fi rst appraisals, published in the Belgrade Nachtrichten, 
stated that, while the earlier Šafranek-Kavić’s composition, Sljeme, mostly relied on 
»the Slavic colour« and »Dvořákian accents«, the Soča/Isonzo has travelled a long 
way, being based on »original composition« and Strauss’ »virtuosic technique«.65 
Just a day later, another appraisal was published in the Beogradske novine, stating that 
the soldier-composer Šafranek-Kavić has »remained a Slav« with Soča/Isonzo itself, 
being faithful to the melodic samples that fl ow through him.66 Continuing with that 
line of interpretation, three days later, the same newspaper also published an  alleged 
lett er of a premiere att endant, stating that it was exactly in the feelings and in the 
motifs of homeland proper (zavičaj) that the »Slavic soul of the composer was 
 mirrored«, making Belgrade proud of that unique event.67

Interestingly, following the second Belgrade concert, Kappus himself published 
an appraisal in Belgrader Nachtrichten, but avoided the sensitive question of Slavic or 
other national properties – instead, his focus was on the historical memories that the 
title Soča/Isonzo brought to everyone.68 And there was another appraisal in Beogradske 

62 Juraj ORŠIĆ-SLAVETIĆKI, (J. O.-S), Treći simfonijski koncerat, Beogradske novine, 4/21 (1918), 1.
63 According to both Gumz and Djordjević, the public use of Cyrillic script had been forbidden by 

the Military Government, and, save the possibility it was re-legalised by February 1918, this sash given by 
the »Serbian musical public« could have simply been too controversial.

64 Die Wiener Kritik über Šafraneks »Isonzo-Symphonie«. Separatabdrücke aus den »Belgrader Nachrichten«, 
Belgrad: K. u. K. Gouvernement Druckerei, (1918). Several copies in HR-HDA-824, box 1.

65 X. Y., Das III. Symphoniekozert, Belgrader Nachrichten, 4/22 (1918), 1.
66 J. ORŠIĆ-SLAVETIĆKI, Treći simfonijski..., 1. 
67 Cis., Odjeci s posljednjeg simfonijskog koncerta, Beogradske novine, 4/24 (1918), 1.
68 Franz Xaver KAPPUS, (f. x. k.), Das IV. Symphoniekonzert, Belgrader Nachrichten, 4/51 (1918), 1.
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novine, this time unsigned and not mentioning any »Slavic« traits, but continuing the 
footsteps of Gregorčič by insisting that the poem strongly expresses »an outcry of a 
land [zemlje] that defi es the greedy archenemy« and the »unbreakable resistance of 
its sons«.69

This »national line« of interpretation was even more present in Zagreb, but also 
divided along two paths. For instance, the music review published in Sv. Cecilija 
took a position between the »Croatian« and »Yugoslav« interpretations, forwarding 
one Ivan Kuharec’s report from the Vienna performance that Šafranek-Kavić »nicely 
displayed his national [narodne] feelings«.70 Obviously, it was left to the reader to fi ll 
in the gaps. A highly positive review of the premiere by Adela Milčinović (1878–
1968) included hints more to the point. According to her, although Šafranek-Kavić is 
not »national to a degree Konjović is«,71 he is »our, totally our own, a son of our 
country, of our landscape, of our poems«. Moreover, when praising Soča/Isonzo, 
Milčinović secretively mentioned a possibility »that a deep idea was hidden within 
it, an idea that is diffi  cult to verbalize, but which is so clearly told to us by music, if 
only one has both the ear and a heart to hear it«.72

Contrary to such Yugoslav-oriented hints, the Croatian Party of the Right’s 
newspaper Hrvatska was not willing to interpret Soča/Isonzo in such a wide concep-
tual framework. Soon after the Belgrade premiere, an appraisal was published, stat-
ing that the concert has shown that »the Croatian national consciousness is rising 
within the military uniform«, for not only was Sljeme an expression »of the Croatian 
character«, but the river Soča/Isonzo had also become to »us, the Croats, a second 
Sava«, defending »us« from the »hostile, traitorous, and greedy Italians«. Therefore, 
the appraisal concludes, »tortured Croatia« is most thankful to the composer, and 
»the Croatian people, especially soldiers« delightfully salute him.73 

After the second Belgrade performance, a similar appraisal was given, stating that 
Soča/Isonzo inspiringly »evokes the Slovenian mountainous area [kraj]« and the victori-
ous fi ghting of the »native population« against the »greedy aliens«. On the other hand, 
the main musical motif is Croatian in character, and it should in fact be a duty of the 
city of Zagreb to organize another performance in the Croatian capital.74

As we can see, while disagreeing on the national (Croatian or Yugoslav) or 
Straussian, or solely generally memorial character of Šafranek-Kavić’s Soča/Isonzo, 
neither the Belgrade nor the Zagreb group of appraisals insisted on the importance 
of the Soča/Isonzo river to Austria-Hungary as a whole, and the Habsburg dynasty 
was not even mentioned.

69 Četvrti simfonijski koncerat, Beogradske novine, 4/52 (1918), 1.
70 Ljudevit ŠAFRAN [sic!], Sv. Cecilija, 12/3 (1918), 86-87.
71 Petar Konjović (1883–1970), a Serbian composer and conductor, whose works performed in 1917 

in Zagreb were regarded as promoting the Yugoslav idea.
72 Adela MILČINOVIĆ, Soča, Novosti, 12/24 (1918), 2-3.
73 J. M. M., Simfonični koncert Ludviga Šafraneka u Beogradu, Hrvatska (undated press clipping, 

after 21 January 1918). HR-HDA-824, box 3. We have searched all the available January–April 1918 issues 
of Hrvatska (stored in the National and University Library in Zagreb), but no such appraisal was found. 

74 Umjetnički život u Beogradu, Hrvatska (press clipping from the 1 March issue). HR-HDA-824, box 3.
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Expectedly, Vienna-based critics followed somewhat diff erent interpretative 
paths. Chronologically the fi rst, Richard Batka (1868–1922) was present already at 
the second Belgrade performance, summoned especially for the occasion (in all 
probability, the work was soon to be performed by the Vienna Philharmonic due to 
his recommendation). According to Batka, parallel to the motifs of the Alpine home-
land proper (Bergland, Heimatmotive), a love for the wider fatherland (Vaterland) is 
shown, making every Austrian (!) proud, and also giving a living proof of the patri-
otism of the Croatian tribe or people (Volksstamm), represented by the composer 
himself. Interestingly, Batka found it appropriate to mention that even many of the 
present Serbs were visibly moved.75

Following the Vienna performance, both Joseph Marx (1882–1964)76 and »A. M. 
Pirchan«77 wrote about the unspecifi ed folk (volkstümlich) melodies characterizing 
the Soča/Isonzo, but the fi rst also mentioned »our heroic men of stone«, while the 
 latt er labelled it a »symphony of Austrian heroes« (der Helden Oesterreichs). On the 
other hand, Julius Korngold (1860–1945)78 only saw motifs »unmistakably Austrian 
in character«, even in the parts that were referring to the homeland proper (Heimatsruf).

All in all, performed for the last time in October 1918, when the downfall of the 
Monarchy was already imminent, Soča/Isonzo can, especially if accompanied by Kap-
pus’s text, really be termed a »reality-denying work«, from the (Imperial) Austrian 
perspective, its triumphant ending being a sort of »wishful thinking«, and therefore 
prone to be totally forgott en soon.79 However, although indisputably used as a 
means of propaganda, Šafranek-Kavić’s work was not such by necessity, and even 
the wartime interpretations have shown that it need not be connected either with 
Austria-Hungary or with the Habsburg dynasty.

As far as Šafranek-Kavić is concerned, sometime after 1918, he prepared a 
 manuscript French version of the symphonic poem and the programme text, return-
ing to Gregorčič’s initial poem about »our Isonzo« and the »centuries of batt les«.80 
Supposedly, during the years of tenuous negotiations between the new Kingdom of 
Serbs, Slovenes and Croats and the Kingdom of Italy on whether the post-war  border 
would follow the ethnic structure of population or the terms of the 1915 Treaty of 
London, it could have served a good cause if the Soča/Isonzo had been performed in 
Paris, seat of the international peace conference.81 Furthermore, most probably when 

75 Richard BATKA, In Musicis nach Belgrad, Belgrader Nachrichten, 4/63 (1918), 1 (fi rst published in 
Fremdenblatt , translation in Beogradske novine, 3 March 1918).

76 Joseph MARX, Ausserordentliches Konzert der Philharmoniker, Der Merker, 9/10 (1918), page 
unknown (published on 15 May 1918, press clipping in HR-HDA-824, box 3).

77 Die Wiener Kritik über Šafraneks »Isonzo-Symphonie«, 7. Pirchan’s article was originally published in 
Wiener Neueste Nachrichten on 22 April 1918. Supposedly, the writer’s real name was Emil Pirchan (1884–1957).

78 Die Wiener Kritik über Šafraneks »Isonzo-Symphonie«, 4. Korngold’s article was originally pub-
lished in Neue Freie Presse on 22 April 1918.

79 Citations from S. SCHMIDL, op. cit., 129, 131.
80 Soča (Sotcha), HR-HDA-824, box 1.
81 As the aforementioned border was defi ned by the treaties of Rapallo (1920) and Rome (1924), the 

French version of Soča/Isonzo was most probably devised by then.
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applying for citizenship of the new South Slav kingdom, Šafranek-Kavić, as a former 
Habsburg offi  cer, fi led a statement that he »was brought up in the Croatian spirit« 
and that he »has always considered himself to be a Croat«, listing both Sljeme and 
Soča as conclusive evidence, and this time mentioning only Gregorčič’s infl uence, 
not the contribution of Kappus.82

Music: Approach, Structure and Orchestra

Thanks to the voluminous collection of Šafranek-Kavić’s papers in Croatian 
State Archives, which also contains sheet music, today it is possible to say something 
more about the musical properties of Soča/Isonzo. Namely, a complete score and all 
orchestral parts (in manuscript form) as well as the piano score (lithograph) have 
been preserved.83

As noted with regard to the score, Šafranek-Kavić composed the symphonic 
poem during the summer and autumn of 1917 in Belgrade and Graz, and then 
 orchestrated it during October and November 1917. He marked the piece as Opus 2. 
Opus 1 was his symphonic overture for large orchestra, Sljeme, from 1905. So, 12 
years after his fi rst work, the composer embarked on his second, and ambitiously 
aspired to an even larger orchestra, using the form of the symphonic poem, which 
already existed in the Croatian musical canon, but did not have a long tradition. In 
this context, according to the critics, he demonstrated astonishing maturity and craft 
in this piece.

With regard to the previously explained engagement in searching for the right 
poem, Soča/Isonzo was, as one would expect, created as programme work. Šafranek-
Kavić decided to shape it in the form of symphonic poe m84 and, concerning the 
 composing approach (material), he decided to use leitmotifs as micro-musical 
 elements to build the music structure – literally and very descriptively (to the point 
of naivety). The symphonic poem is structured in four parts that are continuously 
connected, and each brings new motifs or interaction. He uses a total of 16 motifs, 
which are used multiple times during the piece (consecutively, in parallel, fl owing 
from one to another) as a function of the narrative. 

To make this leitmotif idea easier to follow, Šafranek-Kavić made an eff ort to 
explain it both to performers and to the audience. In a piano score, he marked every 
motif and its appearance with its own number. His work with motifs is explained in 
the booklet Erläuterung  (Explanation),85 printed in the German language and enclosed 
in a pocket of the outer cover of the piano score. In that text, apparently intended for 
conductors and performers, he brings a detailed analysis of the motifs and, with a 

82 Očitovanje, dated 10 December 1920, HR-HDA-824, box 1.
83 HR-HDA-824, box 5.
84 At some places, such as in the title of the booklet Die Wiener Kritik über Šafraneks »Isonzo-Sym-

phonie« (see footnote 64), this piece is incorrectly described as a symphony.
85 Isonzo. Symphonische Dichtung von Ludwig Šafranek – Erläuterung, op. cit. 
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very precise and almost mathematical approach, he dissects the work beat by beat, 
describing the progress and way of using the motifs (with music examples), also 
adding remarks about the instrumentation. In the concert booklet ,86 he also describes 
the composition and use of motifs, but in a manner more appropriate to a wider 
audience (e. g. without beat numbers), while the music examples with leitmotifs are 
printed separately on a larger, folded page, inserted as a supplement.87  

The fi rst part of the composition, »Alpenruhe und Isonzolauf« (The Tranquillity 
of the Alps and the Flow of the Isonzo), begins in G-fl at major in Lento maestoso with 
the »Felsmotiv« (Motif of Alpine Cliff s), No. 1, which is followed by the  »Alpenmotiv« 
(Motif of the Alps), No. 2. 

With the changing of the tempo to Allegrett o, the motif »Heimatsruf« (The Call 
of the Homeland), No. 3, occurs, followed by the music material containing »Das 
Quellenmotiv« (Motif of the Spring), No. 4, which, through the »Springenden Quellen-
akkorde« (Leaping Spring Chords), No. 5, fl ows into the »Isonzothema« (Theme of the 
Isonzo), No. 6, while the fl owing of the Soča/Isonzo into the Adriatic Sea is evoked 
through the »chromatische Brandungsfi guren« (Chromatic Sea Figures), No. 7.

The second part of the composition, »Sturm: der wilde Isonzo« (Storm, The Wild 
Isonzo), uses a new motif, »Herannahender Blitz « (The Approaching Lightning), No. 8, 
and presents musical material which plays with motifs from the fi rst part of the 
composition in the Allegro vivo tempo.

As its title, »Friedensidylle« (Peacetime Idyll), implies, the third part of the 
 composition brings tranquillity. A Late Romantic-feeling melodic line develops in a 
very slow tempo, with a »Pastorale Hauptt hema« (Pastoral Main Theme), No. 9, 
 followed by »Rustikaleinfache Gesangsthema« (Simple Rustic Song Theme), No. 10. 
An opposition to this theme later appears in »Kontrapunktischen Gegenstimme« 
(Contrapuntal Counterpart), No. 11.

The last, fourth, part of the piece, »Krieg und Sieg« (War and Victory), contains 
the motifs »Kriegsruf« (Call to War), No. 12, »Kriegsfanfare« (War Fanfare), No. 13, 
»Motiven der Habgier« (Motifs of Greed), No. 14, »Angstphrase« (Phrases of Fear), No. 
15, »Gebet« (Prayer), No. 16, and those motifs are alternated with the motif of »Hei-
matsruf«, No. 3, which is here transformed into »Kampfruf« (Call to Batt le), No. 3a. 

In the euphoric culmination of the piece, the motifs occur at the same time, and 
at the very end Šafranek Kavić describes this in the following way: »in the sonorous 
and majestic frames of the prayer, is the exclamatory Theme of the Isonzo, while at 
the same time, in the middle position, trumpets are calling to victory (a motif that 
has grown from the Call of the Homeland and the Call to Batt le). The piece ends 
with the wind instruments playing in C major: Victory!!!« 88

86 Isonzo. Symphonische Dichtung von Ludwig Šafranek, op. cit.
87 The concert booklet also contains Kappus’s poem, the list of instruments in the orchestra and, on 

the outer cover, a portrait of Šafranek-Kavić (drawing in pen).
88 Isonzo – Erläuterung, op. cit., 6.
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Regarding the orchestra set-up, Šafranek-Kavić allowed for two versions – a 
»required« and a »desir ed« one.89 The increased number of players, or introduction 
of new instruments, in the »desired« version, is stated here in brackets: 3 (4) fl utes, 2 
oboes (plus English horn), 1 E-fl at clarinet, 2 (4) B, A and C clarinets (plus bass clari-
net in B), 2 bassoons (plus double bassoon), 4 horns (4 horns in F and B), 1 (2) tenor 
tuba in F, 1 (2) tenor tuba in B, 4 trumpets in C, 2 tenor trombones, 2 bass trombones, 
1 bass tuba, 1 (2) harp (plus celesta, cimbalom, organ), 2 (4) drums, a large and a 
small tambour, cymbals, triangle, tam-tam, glockenspiel, xylophone (plus wind ma-
chine and thunder machine), a large bell in E, G, A, C, 12 (16) fi rst violins, 10 (14) 
second violins, 6 (8), violas,  6 (8) cellos, 6 (8) double basses.

In the orchestra, along with the usual string section, we fi nd the entire range of 
the wind instruments, and, as expected, a particularly rich percussion section. 
 Noticeable is that, in the »desired« set-up of the orchestra, in addition to doubling 
the existing instruments, to achieve a more grandiose sound and a larger eff ect, 
Šafranek-Kavić would like to have, amongst other instruments, a celesta, a cimba-
lom, and an organ as well as a wind machine and a thunder machine. In any case, 
such a large orchestra set-up, either obligatory or optional, was a rarity in the 
 performing practices in Croatia at that time. However, the composer was clearly 
counting on the fact that, in wartime, it is relatively easier to create such a big ensem-
ble by bringing together several military orchestras and by engaging volunteers, 
which would probably be more diffi  cult to organise in times of peace. In addition to 
the fact that Soča/Isonzo lost its relevance, one of the possible reasons why it was never 
performed again could be the large size of the orchestra required to perform it. 

Music: Performances and Reception

World premiere (concert programme):  
Belgrade, 21 January 1918, Theatre Hall of the k. u. k. Military, Terazije 25
 (III. Symphonic Concert)
  Garrison Music of the Military General Government of Serbia with amateur 

musicians and various artists (a total of 80 members) 90

 1. Ludwig Šafranek: Sljeme, symphonic overture (conducted by composer)
 2.  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: Concerto for Violin and Orchestra in D major

(violin Karl Uherkovich-Ujhely, conducted by »Kapellmeister« Pyro)
 3. Ludwig Šafranek: Isonzo, symphonic poem (conducted by composer)

The second performance (concert programme): 
Belgrade, 20 February 1918
 (IV. Symphonic Concert, in favour of Widows and Orphans Fund)

89 These two set-ups are listed in two columns in the concert booklet Isonzo, op. cit., 8.
90 The famous Croatian cellist Juro Tkalčić, the composer’s cousin, was among the performers.
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  Garrison Music of the Military General Government of Serbia with amateur 
musicians and various artists (a total of 80 members)

 1. Ludwig Šafranek: Sljeme, symphonic overture (conducted by composer)
 2.  Edvard Grieg: String Quartet, Op. 27

(Karl Uherkovich-Ujhely, Paul Radnitz ky, Samuel Bimmel, Karl Fischl)
 3.  Hugo Wolf: Secrecy, Lied 

Karl Loewe: Odin’s Sea Ride, ballad
(singer: Franz Laloschek, piano: Oscar Rubritius)

 4. Ludwig Šafranek: Isonzo, symphonic poem (conducted by composer) 

The third performance (concert programme): 
Vienna, 21 April 1918, The Musikverein Concert Hall
  (benefi t concert for Austrian Military Widows and Orphans Fund)
  Orchester der k. k. Hofoper (Vienna Philharmonic), conductor Felix von 

 Weingartner
 1. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: Overture to the opera The Magic Flute
 2.  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in D minor 

(K466) soloist Alfred Grünfeld (»k. u. k. Kammervirtuose«)
 3.  Karl Löwe (instrumentation F. von Weingartner): Gregor on the Stone, the 

ballad cycle, sung by Hans Duhan (the fi rst performance in Vienna)
 4. Ludwig Šafranek: Isonzo, symphonic poem 91

 5.  Richard Wagner: Wotan’s Farewell and Fire Magic from The Valkyrie sung 
by Hans Duhan (»k. k. Hofopernsänger«)

The fourth performance (concert programme): 
Graz, 14 October 1918, Stephaniensaal
  K. u. k. Garrison Band, Member of the Graz Opera Orchestra, Band of the 3 

Rifl e Regiment ;92 conductor Anton Edlen von Zanett i, »Director« (?) Mauri-
tius Kern

 1. Hector Berlioz: Symphonie fantastique 
 2.  Christian August Sinding: Violin concerto in D major (violin Benno Schuch, 

Berlin)
 3. Ludwig Šafranek: Isonzo, symphonic poem

All four performances of Soča/Isonzo had an amazing media response, both in 
terms of quantity and in terms of almost universal praise. The Belgrade performances 
were accompanied by a dozen articles (including announcements) in Beogradske no-
vine and in Belgrader Nachrichten, and they also resonated in the Zagreb-seated press 

91 The original concert programme (HR-HDA-824, box 3) states this was the world premiere of the 
piece, but this was actually the fi rst performance in Vienna.

92 According to composer’s notes, there were 110 members of the orchestra.
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(Novosti, Sv. Cecilija, Hrvatska) ,93 while there where so many reviews from the Vienna 
performance that extracts from them were published in a separate booklet, contain-
ing excerpts from sixteen Viennese newspaper s.94

Apart from the already mentioned authors and periodicals, Max Graf (1873–
1958) in Die Zeit, Ludwig Karpath (1866–1936) in Neue Wiener Tagblatt , Richard 
 Specht (1870–1932) in Illustrierte Wiener Extrablatt , Hans Donau (1886–1957) in Wie-
ner Mitt ags-Zeitung, and Heinrich Damisch (1872–1961) in Deutsches Tagblatt  – 
 Ostdeutsche Rundschau can be identifi ed, while the people behind the signatures »Dr 
Robert« in Sonn- und Montagszeitung, »H. Kauer« in Der Morgen, »B. B-t.« in Oesterrei-
chische Volks zeitung, »C. L.« in Wiener Allgemeine Zeitung, »r.-k.« in Arbeiter- Zeitung, 
»M. S.« in Reichspost, »Kr.« in Wiener Abendpost, and »Alpha« in Neuigkeits-Welt-Blatt  
remain as yet unknown.

Contrary to the diff erences in the recognizing of the national musical idiom, as 
far as their praising of the piece and the composer is concerned, reviews from Bel-
grade, Zagreb, and Vienna speak as one. Their enthusiastic praise refers to the same 
or similar music elements, but most of all to the sound of the orchestra including: the 
surprising talent in instrumentation, temperament and sense of realistic eff ects; the 
sonority of the instrumentation; the interesting colouring of the music; the remark-
able sense of tone painting; the great feeling for sound and orchestral colour; and the 
strong talent for shaping the atmosphere.

This kind of euphoria about the piece does not necessarily indicate any excep-
tional value, but it is actually more indicative about how important the political-
propaganda purpose of the piece, and the message which it was sending, were at 
that point of the war. After all, this was openly expressed in the descriptions of the 
work in newspaper articles, like the one after the second Belgrade performance, 
which said that Soča/Isonzo was a »powerful expression of the crying out of a country 
at war, a country which does not allow itself to be overpowered by a greedy enemy, 
but defi es fl ood of wildest att acks with tremendous force.«95 

On the other hand, the fact that the composer had a relatively high rank in the 
military was also probably not without a certain infl uence on the reception of the 
work. It is hard to imagine that the same piece (or any other piece) outside of  wartime 
would att ract such a huge interest among critics, or that it would be given so much 
media space. Whether this line of thought is further supported by the sequence of 
events, namely that the piece was never performed again after the war – and that 
nobody wrote about it – is hard to say, as the changed political context could have 
denigrated even works of indisputable artistic quality.

93 Most of them are listed in Bibliografi ja rasprava i članaka – muzika, vols. 13–14., ed. Marija Kuntarić, 
Zagreb: Jugoslavenski leksikografski zavod »Miroslav Krleža«, 1984–1986.

94 Die Wiener Kritik über Šafraneks »Isonzo-Symphonie« (see footnote 64).
95 Četvrti simfonijski koncerat, op. cit.
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Music: Infl uences and Perspectives

As said, only recently has Soča/Isonzo been sort of re-evaluated by Schmidl,96 
who observes it within the category »sensation and trauma«, next to the categories 
»representation« and »legacy«, all of them concerning music composed under the 
infl uence of the First World War and in response to it. Thematically, Schmidl fi nds it 
»an exceptional case of misconception/substitution of the realities of the Great War 
in music«, but also points that from the artistic point of view »it was [Šafranek-
Kavić’s] music portraying nature and the ‘homeland’ that stood out.«97

Stylistically, the Soča/Isonzo can be characterized as a late-Romantic work. It 
does not go outside the frame of tonality, but it is full of chromaticism and modern 
harmonic progression; it is writt en in dense harmony and, in this sense, it is 
 demanding for the performers. The music expresses a decidedly cosmopolitan 
 character and is full of associations relating to the European music tradition. Starting 
from the most obvious, and that is a similarity in terms of the programme idea with 
the symphonic poem Vltava by Smetana, Schmidl adds a few more comparisons and 
says that Šafranek »designed his symphonic poem as a cross between Richard 
Strauss’ A Hero’s Life and Bedřich Smetana’s ever-popular Vltava. «98

Furthermore, the infl uence of the composer’s fascination with Richard Wagner 
is evident – he structured the work according to the principle of leitmotifs, leading 
to the strong resemblance to Wagner’s The Rhine Gold at the beginning of the piece, 
where wind instruments playing a long  pedal point gradually bring out the entire 
tone scale. And the third example that Schmidl lists is at »the end of the work, where 
all the patriotic motifs are piled up on each other all at once, surely following the 
example of Anton Bruckner’s symphonies.«99

And here we bring up yet another association with motifs from the musical 
tradition – namely, the fi rst four bars from the motif No. 10 (Rustic Simple Song 
Theme) from the third part of the piece irresistibly remind us of the initial motif (with 
the horn solo) of the fi rst movement of the Piano Concerto No. 2 in B-fl at major, Op. 
83 by Johannes Brahms. 100 

All in all, as much as the composer might have wanted to, the national element 
in Soča/Isonzo is actually more refl ected in the programme idea than in the music, 
which enabled such a wide range of diff ering critical observations (presented in the 
previous chapter).101 

96 S. SCHMIDL, op. cit.,129-31.
97 Ibid.,129.
98 Ibid.
99 Ibid.
100 Thanks to Vlasta Gjura, for pointing out this similarity.
101 This is, after all, the most characteristic fact for the rest of Šafranek-Kavić’s opus. The Croatian 

musicologist Krešimir Kovačević, reviewing his work as a whole, concludes: »However, the plunge into 
the spirit of folk music was not always successfully done, and he was often satisfi ed by taking only the 
external characteristics of our musical folklore, referring to them as to any other musical material. Brought 
up in the spirit of the late Romanticism, Šafanek-Kavić could not, in spite of his desire and eff ort, espe-
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To conclude, it seems that this piece of music has become largely forgott en 
 because it has lost all the functional factors present at the moment of its creation, 
meaning that, at a certain point, it was recent, up to date and »politically correct«, 
which may have even constituted it as automatically being »politically incorrect« for 
long after the war, within both Austrian and Yugoslav frameworks. Luckily for the 
piece, the score and the sheet materials are not lost, which gives us the preconditions 
for contemporary performance, and for new listening. 102

It would be highly interesting to see how Soča/Isonzo would function today, 
displaced from the original context, in order to judge whether its artistic (or docu-
mentary) value is strong enough to survive without the support of the narrative of 
its programme and background. This piece defi nitely has a certain potential and 
deserves to get a chance to be re-evaluated through contemporary performance.

In the meantime, even this short look into Šafranek-Kavić’s symphonic poem 
can give us a sense that this is actually an interesting piece of work that shows us not 
only a new perspective into his forgott en musical opus, but equally into the rela-
tively unknown Croatian music repertoire of the First World War, and fi nally, even 
as a work writt en for the occasion – considering that it was writt en in the same year 
when Franjo Lučić (1889–1972) and Dora Pejačević (1885–1923) fi nished the fi rst 
modern Croatian symphonies – it certainly gives us a new insight into the Croatian 
symphonic/orchestral repertoire of that period.  

cially in stage works, break with tradition and go in the footsteps of his younger contemporaries, who 
correctly understood the role of folklore in music and music nationalism. As a programme musician, he 
was reaching for content, in which he, along with dramatic moments, had a chance to express himself in 
lyrical atmospheres and moods.« K. KOVAČEVIĆ, Hrvatski kompozitori..., 441.

102 On the occasion of the 2017 Zagreb Conference, fragments of the piece were played on the piano 
fourhanded by Vlasta Gjura and Krešimir Klarić, for which we thank them. The beginning of »Friedens-
idylle« recording is available at https://bib.irb.hr/prikazi-rad?&rad=901072.
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Figure 1. Lujo Šafranek-Kavić: Symphonic Poem Soča/Isonzo, 
a page from the score (manuscript, Croatian State Archives/Hrvatski državni 

arhiv, HR-HDA-824).
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Figure 3. The cover of the booklet Isonzo. Symphonische Dichtung von Ludwig 
Šafranek (Belgrade: K. u. K. Gouvernement Druckerei, 1918) including portrait 
(drawing) of Lujo Šafranek-Kavić in uniform (Croatian State Archives/Hrvatski 

državni arhiv, HR-HDA-824).
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Sažetak

Časnik i skladatelj Lujo Šafranek-Kavić i njegova simfonijska pjesma 
Soča/Isonzo (1917) u kontekstu Prvoga svjetskog rata

Nakon iscrpnoga nekrologa iz 1942. Antuna Goglije (časopis Sv. Cecilija, br. 3–4) – ni ži-
vot ni opus hrvatskog skladatelja i glazbenog kritičara Luje (Ludwiga, Ljudevita) Šafranek-
Kavića (Zagreb, 1882 – Zagreb, 1940) nisu bili predmetom veće zasebne muzikološke studije. 
S druge strane, njegova je biografi ja, barem u kraćem obliku, redovito uključivana u preglede 
povijesti hrvatske glazbe kao i u glazbene te opće enciklopedije i leksikone. U tim se izvorima 
simfonijska pjesma Soča ili Isonzo iz 1917. spominje tek sporadično i to redovito bez navođenja 
opširnijih podataka. Objedinjujući interdisciplinarna istraživanja temeljena uglavnom na op-
sežnoj ostavštini Luje Šafranek-Kavića (osobni dokumenti, partitura i glasovirski izvadak 
Soče, koncertni programi i novinski izresci) u Hrvatskom državnom arhivu, ovaj rad tematizi-
ra mnogostrane aspekte te simfonijske pjesme.

U prvome odjeljku iznosi se pregled života i glavnih djela Luje Šafranek-Kavića, koncen-
trirajući se na njegovo glazbeno obrazovanje, vojničku karijeru i poslijeratne poslovne aktiv-
nosti te na njegovu djelatnost kao glazbenog kritičara. U drugome odjeljku raspravlja se o 
kulturološkom značenju rijeke Soče/Isonzo, kao jednoga od najkrvavijih ratišta Prvoga svjet-
skog rata, kako glede Austro-Ugarske Monarhije u cjelini tako i s obzirom na Slovence, Hrva-
te i Srbe u njezinu sklopu. Unutar ovoga uzeti su u obzir i osobni motivi Šafranek-Kavića i to 
ne samo stoga što je bio Hrvat i veteran prvih bitaka na Soči (1915–1916), nego i stoga što mu 
je funkcija glavnoga obavještajnoga časnika austrougarske Vojne uprave u Srbiji (1917–1918) 
omogućivala mnoštvo prilika da sklada (Beograd, Graz, 1917), izvede (Beograd, Beč, Graz, 
1918) i promovira simfonijsku pjesmu Soča/Isonzo.

S druge strane, kao što je pokazano u trećem odjeljku, vjerojatno zbog mogućih politič-
kih implikacija, Šafranek-Kavić odlučio je svoj početni izbor pjesme Soči Simona Gregorčiča 
kao temelja programnoga teksta zamijeniti pjesmom Isonzo Franza Xavera Kappusa. Uz to, na 
dvije beogradske izvedbe bio je podijeljen dodatni letak s tekstom koji je bio označen kao 
prijevod Milana Ogrizovića Kappusove pjesme, iako je njegov smisao bio puno bliži Gregor-
čičevoj izvornoj pjesmi. Usporedo s ovime, u četvrtom odjeljku analiziraju se tematsko-kritič-
ke ocjene svih četiriju izvedbi, najvećim dijelom u skladu s tadašnjim različitim pogledima na 
kulturne i političke aspekte Austro-Ugarske, varirajući od nacionalno orijentiranih hrvatskih, 
slovenskih ili jugoslavenskih do (carskih) austrijskih gledišta.

Peti je odjeljak posvećen glazbenim slojevima simfonijske pjesme Soča/Isonzo u užem 
smislu (lajtmotivi kao temeljni strukturalni element, instrumentacija), dok se detalji o izved-
bama, kritičkoj recepciji i različitim glazbenim utjecajima obrađuju u šestom i sedmom odjelj-
ku. Članak završava prijedlogom da se djelo ponovo vrjednuje na temelju njegove suvremene 
izvedbe.


